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ABSTRACT

Human language and speech are unique accomplishments. Nevertheless, they share a number of character-

istics with other systems of communication, and investigators have thus compared them to birdsong and the

vocal signaling of nonhuman primates. Particular interesting parallels concern the development of singing

and speaking. These behaviors rely on auditory perception, subsequent memorization and finally, the gen-

eration of vocal imitations. Several mechanisms help young individuals to deal with the various challenges

during the time of signal development. Specific differences aside, astounding parallels can be found also in

how a human and a particularly accomplished bird like the Common Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos treat

the experience of many different sound patterns or songs. As a consequence of such exposure, both human

infants and young birds eventually acquire large repertoires of verbal or vocal signals. These achievements,

however, require access to specific memory mechanisms which are well adapted to the purposes they serve,

thereby allowing them to fulfil their species typical roles. With such aspects as a reference, birdsong is an

excellent biological model for memory research and also an appropriate system for the study of evolutionary

strategies in a very successful class of organisms.
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INTRODUCTION

Inquiries into the mechanisms of human communi-

cation have raised questions about their biological

roots and whether there are homologous or at least

analogous mechanisms in animals too. Although

there is no doubt that a large number of typically

human properties, such as the ability and use of

languages, are unique to humans, at least some of

these properties may result from neural mechanisms

which evolved during the biological history of man.

To be challenged by this idea one must be inquis-

itive about the accomplishments of other creatures

that seem comparable to human achievements. In

this article, I will undertake such an endeavor and

E-mail: todt@zedat.fu-berlin.de

contrast some typical features of language develop-

ment to a selection of features of the ontogenetic

development of complex signal systems that have

been documented in animals. I will limit myself

to vocal signals that are acquired by individual

learning.

Humans aside, such signals are known for

some mammals, e.g. cetaceans and bats (Boughman

1997, Janik and Slater 1997), and for songbirds and

a few other avian taxa, namely parrots (Todt 1975,

Pepperberg 1999) and hummingbirds (Baptista and

Schuchmann 1990, Jarvis et al. 2000). With the

exception of birds, systematic studies on this issue

are rare (review in Hultsch and Todt 2004a). Thus, it

is expedient to select learned vocal behavior of birds
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as a paradigmatic model, here, and to concentrate on

recent findings about birdsong. As an introduction to

the ways in which birdsong is specifically acquired,

developed and eventually retrieved, I will first give

a brief description of song organization.

Like human speech, the singing of birds can

be described as a stream of behavior where acousti-

cally filled segments alternate with silent segments

(pauses). In birds, the most conspicuous segment

that is well known to the human listener is the so-

called ‘song’ (‘strophe’). In the typical case, songs

have a length of about 3 seconds and are separated

by pauses of about the same duration. Birds sing

and listen to each other, and such time patterns are

obviously an adaptation to modes of vocal interac-

tion. From the perspective of information process-

ing, song duration seems to be selected to provide

optimal units of information. In human speech, a

similar characteristic is given by the typical duration

of sentences or phrases used in our spoken languages

(Pöppel 1978, Vollrath et al. 1992).

The phonological organization both of songs

and sentences also provides optimal units of com-

munication (Fig. 1). Songs, like sentences, form an

intermediate level of a structural hierarchy in which

the highest level is given by an episode of singing

or speaking. On hierarchically lower levels one can

distinguish several structural compounds that com-

pose the intermediate level. In top-down order, the

constituents of songs include song sections, trills,

motifs, syllables and elements or notes (Hultsch et

al. 1999). In the same order constituents of sen-

tences are single phrases, words, syllables and mor-

phemes or phonemes (Bierwisch 2000).

In birds, the number of intra-song levels distin-

guished, as well as their phonological constituents

vary a lot across species. Nevertheless, the basic

level is always given by the so-called song elements

or notes, respectively. Usually, this level serves as

a basis for analysis, in which basic units are com-

pared and classified according to parametric features

such as measures of sound frequency and duration.

The pool of classified song elements is then used

to categorize songs and determine the repertoire of

song-types (Todt 1968, Thompson et al. 1994).

Bird species differ in the size of their song-type

repertoires. One extreme is given by Zebra Finches

Taeniopygia guttata (Clayton 1987) and White-

crowned Sparrows Zonotrichia leucophrys (Marler

1970, Baptista and Petrinovich 1984) in which each

individual male typically develops only one single

type of song. Some repertoires range around three to

eight songs, for example, in Song Sparrows Melos-

piza melodia (Marler and Peters 1987) and Chaffin-

ches Fringilla coelebs (Slater 1989); but they are

larger in Common Canaries Serinus canaria (Not-

tebohm and Nottebohm 1978) and Starlings Stur-

nus vulgaris (Chaiken et al. 1993) and even greater

in Common Nightingales Luscinia megarhynchos

(Hultsch 1980). In spite of such species-specific di-

versity, the composition of vocal repertoires follows

some basic rules: the sizes of element-type reper-

toires are larger than their song-type repertoires in

most oscines birds (for special cases see Hailman

and Ficken 1996). If we compare the relations doc-

umented for units and higher level compounds in hu-

man language, a crucial difference appears; a small

number of basic units (e.g. phonemes) serves as a

pool to compose an almost unlimited amount of ver-

bal patterns, such as words or sentences (Bierwisch

2000).

Comparing birdsong to human speech is an im-

mensely complicated enterprise, requiring a con-

centration on a subset of issues and aspects. My

approach here will deals predominantly with three

issues: (1) achievements of learning and develop-

ment, (2) relationships between pattern structure and

inter-individual interaction, and (3) finally the impli-

cations of large vocal repertoires.

Studies on the rules of song learning have been

conducted in a great number of bird species (re-

view in Hultsch and Todt 2004a), but most have

concentrated on the intra-song level. Systematic

investigation of how information is encoded at the

inter-song level is currently available only for the

Common Nightingale. This species is renowned for

its outstanding vocal virtuosity that reflects a large

memory capacity and enables adult males to perform
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Singing (=bout of songs)  -------------------------------------   Talking (= bout of  sentences) 

Songs    ----------      ----------    --------- Sentences ? Words? 

Syllables   -- -- -- --      -- - --  --    -- -- -- - Syllables  

Fig. 1 – Illustration of a structural hierarchy with three different levels. In a top-down order

these refer to: the level of singing or talking, the level of songs or structural equivalents

in speech (e.g. sentences or words), and finally the level of syllables. The figure indicates

structural parallels.

their about 200 different types of songs in a versatile

style of singing (Todt and Hultsch 1998, for details

see also Hultsch and Todt 2004b). The Common

Nightingale will serve as a major reference in the

following comparison of birdsong and speech.

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Comparing the acquisition of songs in birds and the

acquisition of language in humans has a long tra-

dition (Marler 1970, Marler and Peters 1981, Kuhl

1989) and was recently revisited by Doupe and Kuhl

(1999). These authors highlight the following par-

allels as crucial to the development of birdsong and

human speech: (1) both behaviors have to be learned

to achieve the normal species typical properties; (2)

such learning relies on auditory perception, subse-

quent memorization and imitation of sound patterns;

that is, perception precedes the production of vocal

material; (3) acquisition is easiest early in life and

during sensitive periods, and apparently is guided by

specific predispositions; and (4) vocal expertise is

successfully reached only after passing through par-

ticular stages of development, wherein vocal prac-

tice plays an essential role. To supplement this list by

a concrete example: at an age of about three months

human infants produce only vowel-like sounds; at

about seven months they begin their ‘canonical bab-

bling’. Then, at an age of about twelve months in-

fants usually start to perform and use so-called ‘one-

word-utterances’ which some time later develop into

‘sentences’ composed of two or more words (Weis-

senborn and Höhle 2000). The progression of these

accomplishments can be compared to the succession

of ontogenetic stages reported for the development

of singing in birds, e.g. their subsong, their plastic

song and eventually the use of their crystallized full

song (for details see Geberzahn and Hultsch 2004).

There are some further similarities shared by

the processes of language acquisition and the song

learning of birds. Early in life, for example, both

young birds and humans face a similar problem: in-

stead of hearing a single auditory stimulus, they are

exposed to many long sequences of vocalizations.

Human infants search for cues that help to parse the

sequences of words produced by their adult care-

takers into segments. This strategy allows them to

better identify and store information about partic-

ularly frequent segments, e.g. words or combina-

tions of words (Jusczyk et al. 1992). We studied

whether a young nightingale that has to cope with

a similar task, may apply a similar strategy. To test

this, nightingales were presented with long song se-

quences from which we had erased the silent in-

tersong intervals and other cues that might assist

in the recognition of songs as separate sequential

units. The results were surprising. Imitations devel-

oped by the birds showed that they had no problems

in correcting for the lack of such cues, and were

clearly able to identify and memorize most of the

tutored songs. This outcome suggests that nightin-

gales have some kind of concept of their song, and

thus may be better off than human infants when first

exposed to an almost continuous array of auditory

stimuli (Hultsch et al. 1999). But what about learn-

ing accomplishments on a higher level of song or-

ganization?

When humans are presented with a serial learn-

ing task they usually handle it by a maneuver called

‘chunking’. That is, they memorize a string of dif-

ferent items, e.g. words or sentences, by splitting it
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into ‘chunks’ of approximately four units in length,

which they can then process optimally in short term

memory (Cowan 2001). Interestingly, nightingales

are skilled in extracting and memorizing informa-

tion about the serial succession of song-types expe-

rienced during their training, too (Todt and Hultsch

1996). There is evidence that the birds achieve this

accomplishment by a process like ‘chunking’ called

‘package formation’, which also reflects properties

of their short-term memory (for details see Hultsch

and Todt 2004b).

In addition to such ‘chunking’ maneuvers,

there are further parallels in the learning of humans

and birds. For instance, if humans are exposed to

a string of different items often enough, they are

able to memorize and recall their serial order. Com-

mon Nightingales also do well at this task. At least

50 exposures are required for nightingales to imi-

tate the serial succession of tutored songs, and with

even more exposures their order gets consolidated

both within and between packages (Hultsch and Todt

1992). Although the development of sequential as-

sociations among song-types has not yet been stud-

ied in other songbirds, we assume that it may play a

role in other species. For example, several field stud-

ies have shown that a performance of three to five

sequentially associated song types is indeed wide-

spread across birds with song repertoires (Todt 1968,

Lemon and Chatfield 1971). This aspect of song ac-

quisition needs to be investigated in other species,

as well.

PATTERN STRUCTURE AND INTERACTION

The singing of birds and the performance of spo-

ken language share some formal properties which

are related to features of vocal patterns in the time

domain and to the rules of pattern composition. As

mentioned earlier, a ‘song’ (‘strophe’) has a dura-

tion of a few seconds in most bird species, and a

similar time structure seems to hold for the sen-

tences or phrases of human speech (Pöppel 1978,

Vollrath et al. 1992). From a structural perspec-

tive, songs are composed of several phonological

constituents, including particular types of elements

or notes, syllables, motifs and phrases. Most sen-

tences are also composed of different phonological

constituents, but there is a crucial difference, which

concerns the freedom of unit combination. Within

songs, the flexibility of unit combination is typically

rather constrained, contributing to the species typi-

cal structure of the compound. This contrasts with

human communication, where a limited number of

prosodic units (‘units of articulation’) is used to gen-

erate an almost unlimited amount of words, phrases

and sentences (‘units of interpretation’, Bierwisch

2000).

However from the perspective of social inter-

action, songs and sentences serve remarkably anal-

ogous roles. The most common units of vocal inter-

action in birds are the songs, as revealed in the way

songs are used during communication between terri-

torial neighbors (Todt and Naguib 2000, Geberzahn

and Hultsch 2004). Similarly the most common unit

of verbal conversation in humans is a sentence, and

only rarely a single word (Cutler 1994, Cairns et

al. 1997). During an ideal vocal interaction, i.e.

when two individuals are mutually contributing to

an exchange of signals, the mode of communica-

tion is not arbitrary, but follows certain time- and

pattern-specific rules. The significance of such rules

has been documented for both the verbal or nonver-

bal dialogues of humans (Burgoon and Saine 1978)

and the vocal duels of songbirds (Todt and Hultsch

1996). We have suggested that, during such ideal

interactions, the signals should be long enough to

convey a given message, but at the same time not

so long as to delay a potential reply. Inasmuch as

human sentences and songs of birds, that are ap-

plied in an interactive context have a length of only

a few seconds, such structuring can be viewed as an

adaptation to a requirement for optimal vocal com-

munication.

LARGE SONG REPERTOIRES

Humans communicate by an endless variety of

words, phrases and sentences (Bierwisch 2000).

Thus, any comparison of birdsong and speech should

also address the issue of very large vocal reper-
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toires. As already mentioned, the size of song reper-

toires differs remarkably across oscine species. Two

groups of hypotheses have been put forward to ex-

plain such diversity (Kroodsma 1982). One predicts

that females should prefer to mate with males who

sing large repertoires (Searcy and Yasukawa 1996),

as shown, for example, for the Sedge Warbler Acro-

cephalus schoenobaenus (Buchanan and Catchpole

1997) and the Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca

(Lampe and Saetre 1995). The other emphasizes

the role that repertoire size seems to play in male-

male encounters, where large repertoires may al-

low the bird to specifically address several differ-

ent neighbors by song matching (review in Todt and

Naguib 2000). Such achievements have been docu-

mented for Eurasian BlackbirdsTurdus merula (Todt

1968, Wolffgramm and Todt 1982), Song Sparrows

(Nordby et al. 2002) and Common Nightingales

(Hultsch 1980).

With regard to birds that develop extremely

large repertoires the listed explanations suggest a

brief comment. Evolutionary aspects aside (Bucha-

nan and Catchpole 1997), the role of such repertoires

in female choice and mating seems a bit puzzling.

In Common Nightingales, for instance, it would be

ineffective for a female to have to first listen to two

songsters for many minutes in order to somehow

‘count’ their different songs and only then to choose,

if one performs about 200 and the other one just 150

different types of songs. Therefore, it is appropriate

to look for other cues that could be effective here.

A detailed study of courtship and mating may offer

some clarification; e.g. in terms of the question how

much time females actually invest in their choice

behavior before they are ready to mate with a given

male.

In contrast to problems with the female choice

hypothesis, very large repertoires have a clear ad-

vantage in the domain of territorial contests among

males. First, they raise the chance of song-type shar-

ing which is an essential prerequisite of vocal inter-

actions between neighbors (Todt and Hultsch 1998).

There is evidence that the proportion of shared songs

is related to the spatial distribution of birds and is

particularly high in males who settle close to each

other (Hultsch and Todt 1981). Second, the amount

and also the quality of interactions both have an im-

pact on the establishment and maintenance of ter-

ritories by the competitors. In addition, their inter-

actions may be observed and evaluated by a ‘third

party’ (Todt 1981, Naguib and Todt 1997, Todt and

Naguib 2000). With this as a reference, a classical

but often neglected hypothesis may be of interest. It

refers to the song learning of birds and assumes that

this accomplishment reflects a strategy which pre-

pares a young male for the contests he might have to

face later in life (Todt 1975, 1981). In other words, a

young male will benefit from a song memory which

contains information about any song pattern a pos-

sible rival can sing It seems that this advantage also

plays a role in the vocal imitation learning of parrots

(Pepperberg 1999).

The development and use of large song reper-

toires leaves us with several interesting questions,

and many of them are still open. One concerns the

evolutionary history of song repertoires. A rather

common view states that large song repertoires have

evolved from small ones. This view is substantiated

by ‘economic’ arguments saying that repertoires are

costly and that such costs increase with repertoire

size, because their development requires much time

and energy and because their use needs heavy neu-

ral investment (Slater 1989, Nowicki et al. 1998).

There is, however, evidence to counter these expla-

nations. First, genetic studies indicate that those

songbirds which obviously appeared early in oscine

evolution may not have had small repertoires (Irwin

1988). Thus, the small repertoire of Zebra Finches

could be regarded as a special adaptation. Second,

early in life birds may sing more different patterns

than after song crystallyzation (Marler and Peters

1982, Hultsch 1993). Such reduction in repertoire

size taking place before birds reach the developmen-

tal stage of adult singing could point to a similar

reduction during song phylogeny. In any case, it is

clear that the question of repertoire evolution is not

yet resolved, and merits further research efforts in

the future.
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CONCLUSIONS

A major aim of this paper was to demonstrate the

value of taking a comparative approach to the com-

municative achievements of birds and mammals. I

have contrasted some properties of birdsong to some

characteristics of human speech and concentrated

especially on (1) aspects of learning and develop-

ment, (2) relationships between pattern structure and

social interaction, and (3) finally, the implications of

large vocal repertoires. Despite the many diversities,

I have outlined some remarkable parallels between

birdsong and speech, but to avoid misunderstand-

ings, I wish to emphasize briefly two additional as-

pects.

First, the parallels in the accomplishments of

singing and speaking can indeed be considered as

evidence for similar solutions that both birds and

humans have found for comparable problems, re-

flecting in turn basic mechanisms that operate in

songbird and human brains. Nevertheless, it should

be clear that such similarities do not refer to biolog-

ical homologies. The evolutionary history of brain

development in birds and mammals diverged early

on, so that parallels in the development of singing

and speaking or in the structure of songs and sen-

tences only mirror analogous accomplishments.

Finally, adopting a comparative approach to

singing and speaking should not at all obscure the

specific properties of these accomplishments. In

other words, although my paper was meant as a plea

for comparative approaches, it was also intended to

recommend further studies of those forms of vocal

signaling that are unique to birds or to mammals.
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RESUMO

Linguagem e fala humanas são realizações únicas. To-

davia, têm várias características em comum com outros

sistemas de comunicação e, portanto, foram comparadas

pelos pesquisadores com o canto das aves e os sinais vo-

cais de primatas não-humanos. Paralelos interessantes

concernem em particular o desenvolvimento do canto e da

fala. Esses comportamentos dependem da percepção au-

ditiva, de memorização subseqüente e finalmente da pro-

dução de imitações vocais. Diversos mecanismos ajudam

os indivíduos jovens a enfrentar vários desafios durante o

período de desenvolvimento dos sinais. Exceto por dife-

renças específicas, paralelos impressionantes podem ser

encontrados também na maneira como um humano e uma

ave particularmente capaz, como o Rouxinol-comum Lus-

cinia megarhynchos, tratam a convivência com um grande

número de diferentes padrões sonoros ou cantos. Em

conseqüência de tal contato, tanto as crianças humanas,

quanto as jovens aves podem adquirir amplos repertórios

de sinais verbais ou vocais. Todavia, esses feitos requerem

acesso a mecanismos de memorização específicos que são

bem adaptados aos objetivos que servem, permitindo, as-

sim, que preencham os papeis típicos de suas espécies.

Em referência a esses tópicos, o canto das aves é um mo-

delo biológico excelente para pesquisa sobre memória e

também um sistema apropriado para estudo de estratégias

evolutivas numa classe muito bem sucedida de orga-

nismos.

Palavras-chave: aprendizagem do canto, aquisição da

linguagem, segmentação da fala, unidades de interação,

repertórios de sinais.
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